
EXPOSED?

KWW ALSO IS PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU ON 
THE FOLLOWING:
- Compromise se�lements 
- Contracts and terms and conditions of employment
- Redundancy
- Unfair dismissal
- Property disputes
- Boundary disputes
- Landlord and tenant ma�ers
- Contract disputes
- Commercial property disputes
- Commercial debt recovery
- Insolvency, bankruptcy and winding-up petitions
- Partnership disputes
- Residential property issues e.g. leaseholder/lessee disputes
- Nuisance claims
- Professional negligence

www.kww.co.uk
Tel: 020 9897 1131

70-72 Walton Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT8 0DL

Employment contracts
and policies

Key contracts

Commercial property contracts,
lease terms and renewal options

Suppliers and
contractors

Key personnel

Website ownership rights

FREE BUSINESS RISK 
ASSESSMENT AND HEALTH 
CHECK WORTH £500



LET US PROTECT YOU
As a business owner you’ll know that being an entrepreneur comes with its fair share of 
headaches. Some are obvious and some, well, they just creep up on you while you’re not 
looking.

At KWW Solicitors, one of Surrey’s leading High Street law �rms, we know all about the trials and 
tribulations of business.

Our BUSINESS RISK ASSESSMENT AND LEGAL HEALTH CHECK will allow you to plan for your 
company’s future secure in the knowledge that the major threats have been identi�ed at an early 
enough stage for you to, hopefully, head them o�.

OUR SERVICE CAN
 - Identify potential legal pi�alls
 - Give you the opportunity to act before it’s too late
 - Save you from worry and stress
 - Safeguard your reputation
 - Spare you and your business from massive �nancial loss

FIVE SIMPLE STEPS TO YOUR PEACE OF MIND

STEP ONE:
Contact our commercial law expert John Lennon
(that's him on the right) today
on 020 8979 1131 or email j.lennon@kww.co.uk

STEP TWO:
John will send you a questionnaire

STEP THREE:
Complete and return it

STEP FOUR:
John will carry most of his investigations without the need
to a�end your premises. He will aim to produce his
preliminary report within seven days

STEP FIVE:
We will agree an action plan and implement it together.

Why take the risk? CALL US NOW ON 020 8979 1131 

ABOUT KWW SOLICITORS
KWW has been serving businesses and individuals throughout Surrey
since 1953. We are traditional in our values, modern in our outlook.
Our service is based on three core principles: Expert Advice,
Clear Pricing, Friendly Style.

Our �rm is run by real people, not faceless suits, and we operate in
a jargon-free zone.

Our team of litigation solicitors provides a realistic and objective
assessment of the situation, suggests possible courses of action and 
discusses the full implications and likely outcomes.

We are based in Walton Road, East Molesey, close to Hampton Court. 
Please feel free to call in and speak to us.  See our website for directions

www.kww.co.uk


